
|| as Hiram sms it || Greatest Strike In 
^ History, Says Head

Of Miners’ Union

(FATHER, MOTHER, CHILDREN AND MAID 
I BURNED TO DEATHFearful Revenge 

In Belfast Home 
Stirs Whole City

Portage La Prairie, Man., March 24—Six person, were burned (<J see>„ ^ Mr 
to death in a fire which destroyed their home at Amaranth, Man., Hiram Hornbeam to the 
north of this city early today. Times reporter, "while

The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. Max Warhaft, the» three children them there coal miners 
... - I in Nova Scoshee is goinand a maid. * loaf on the job the

miners in the States is 
" goin’ to loaf off the job.

I guess Mayor Schofield 
'll hev to start some 
more cordwood camps— 
an’ we’ll hev to git busy 
out to the Settlement, 
too. Don’t it beat nil 
how what a feller does 
in Pennsylvany or Kan- 

,'sas or somewhere else isIrïïE
D. C Mae- a,

I porter, “it’s like a farm- v —
1er who produces diseased milk and 
| makes a whole street in the city sick.”

__ i _ xttt-.i 1 Hiram eyed the reporter dubiously ; Winnipeg, March 24—A report is pub-
Lharges XlftVC to Uo W ltn for a moment, and then laughed. 1 llahed here that sixteen opposition mem- 

, . , 0l . “Mister,” he said, "I guess you got one hers of the Manitoba legislature includ-
October r lllftnci&l OtBtC- on the farmer that time—but a posin all ing ten from independent farmer group

. ,, , . , x, , the farmers went out o’ the milk busi- have agreed to the premiership of Hon.
ment OI .Merchants -Bank ness ?” T. c. Norris, if the premier will drop

-V . . . t,. i “They would lose money,” said the from his cabinet Hon. T. H. Johnston,
to Department or r inance. \ reporter. Hon. Edward Brown and Hon. J. W.

i “An’ that s whatll happen to them Armstrong, replacing two of them by
------------ coal miners,” said Hiram. “An’ they’ll memfccrs the new group. The sug-

I make hard, times harder fer everybody gcation ,a made that nnder this arrange- 
—By Hen I ment the legislature might complete its

fall elected term and an election this 
year be made unnecessary.

Premier Norris is said to have told a 
deputation from the group that he would 
not abandon his cabinet ministers and 
that in any event the action came too 
late to prevent a dissolution.

PROPOSED DEAL 
IN MANITOBA

ir General Policy Committee is 
Completing Arrangements 

„ ^ in Cleveland.ESTIMATES IN THE BANK CASE 
GETS TO COURT

Owen McMahon and Four 
Sons Killed? Two Oth

ers Dying.
FEE SOX 

ARE LEI OUT
\

Important Question is Wheth
er District Unions will be 
Allowed to Make Separate 
Agreements with the Mine 
Owners — Strike Dues to 
Swell the $2,000,000 War 
Chest.

j
Seventh Escapes by Hiding 

Under Sofa— Uniformed 
Raiders Smash id Door in 
the Night, Take Males of 
the House from Bed, Line 
Them Up in Dining Room 
and Pour in a Fusilade of 
Shots.

i
as not to hit us 

k here in Noo Would Agree to Norris as 
Premier if Three Ministers 
Were Dropped.

I
Motion for Address Carried1 

Without a Division—-Dr.j 
Murray MacLaren on I. C.j 
R. Question.

Duffy Lops Off First Base- 
man and Three Pitchers.

Sir M. Allan 
Arow S ted. f

/

Some Swift Baseball — No 
Grace for Ruth or Meusel 
—Abbies and Windsor To
night -— Dempsey is Sued 
for $100,000.

Ottawa, March 24—(Canadian Press)
—In the House j>f Commons the esti
mates will be brought down and bills on 

(Canadian Press Cable) the order paper will be taken up. The
Belfast, March 24—A band of men senate will sit at 8 p. m. 

forced their way Into the home of Owen Yesterday in the Commons the motion
MacMahon, a saloon keeper, early this for an address in reply to the speech fCanadian Press.)
morning and shot seven members of the from the throne was carried without di- Boston, March 24—The axe was swungZsszteSttL
of his sons were killed outright, another by members of the commons who are were lopped off the list of recruits by 
ison died of his wounds and two others gfao members of the privy council. 1 Manager Duffy. Wjth Catcher Ruel a

X . site near death. The crime is thought to J. L. Stansell, (Conservative, East El- hold-out, the Red Sox now number
have been in reprisal for the shooting of g|n) was the last speaker of the debate, thirty-four. The regulars staged a come- manager.
special constables In May street-y ester- other speakers during the afternoon and back yesterday and defeated the Y an- Mr. Macarow appeared before Judge 
day. At about 1.20 a. m. the raiders, evening were L. J. Ladner, (Conservative nigans 8 to 8.- * Cusson this morning, and the case was
who are reported to have worn unifortns, Vancouver South), Alfred Stork, (Lib- Tony Boeckel and Frank Miller were adjourned till March 81. Sir Montagu 
smashed the door of the MacMahon home Cral), Skeena, J. L. Brown, (Progressive, the big factors in the Braves’ 8 to 2 Allan will appear before Judge Cusson 
in the north end of the dty and rushed Lisgar), A. E. MacLean, (Liberal, victory over the Senators at St. Peters- this afternoon.
upstairs where the occupante of the house pri„ce), G. H. Dickie, (Conservative, Na- burg, Fla. A terrific two base drive The information upon which, the sum- 
were sleeping. The male members of the „aimo), J. A. Denis, (Liberal, St. Denis, scoring the winning run in the eighth monses were issued was sworn to be- 
were taken down to the living room, Montreal), D. Wi Warner, (Progressive, Inning and what was described as a fore Judge Cusson by Robert B. Veits, 
lined up against the wall and riddled Strathcona), Dr. Murray MarLaren, wonderful rtinmng one-hand stop. were an employe of the department of finance, 
with bullets. (Conservative, St. John-Albert), M. N. Borokel’s contribution^ MUler pltcfied Ottawa. C. A Wilson acted as legal ad-

The shootings were heard by occupants Campbell, (Progressive, MacKensie). | well on Ms second start after a two year vlger for Mr. Veits, and also for the de
af a nearby house, who notified the Glen- layoff. . .. . pertinent of justice,ravel street barracks. Mrs. MarMahon D* W* MacLaren. J New York, March 24-Members of the The charge against Sir
and her daughter rushed down to the j*. MacLaren urged the re-establish- MNewJfork: Giants n», ilifior tart* ™y*^negli- dan ^ wounded by two Bowery 
living room when the attackers departed ment of L C. R. control at Monçton. to death at San Antmdo yraieraay m gently concurred In the preperation of *
and found the seven lying on the floor in j Toronto was too far away, he said, and th=lr gameagrinst ^Indimupoto Am the October financial statement made by was murAer.
pools of blood, three of the bodies in a the management was not in touch with 7As8£Lty ’ the team, with 5" ‘did not show ously attacked by two men, one of whom
heap. _ v , J conditions and people using the railway. » * LJ!?*. j“„™d,madeti kast ftaftte bankas res^wte impair! stabbed him. As he fell^oanlng to the

When the police arrived they found the He referred to the return of the natural ul vmm» l^fine with four ‘‘rVl rh«! ««Lit Mr is sidewalk, John Joseph O’Brien , 66th
women in a state of collapse. Ambul- resources to the western provinces, saying ^.“LrJw^rk vlnkees again demon- fo^havte^fatedTkn^LitfM^ made Field Arttilery, 22nd Division, British 
ances took the victims to the hospital, that the other provinces should be given , the,r abluty to def2t the New a deceptive return to She federal’govern- here awaiting discharge papers,
where it was found that four already a chap ce to state their case before a de- n , , . . ,v-:_ Kaiigfaction over n , L j, „ appeared on the scene and went Into ac-were deajd. The matron of the hospital dsion was made. He said the Inherent s L toeir ram^uSth^h" meDt °“ th* blu>k’° **”*»«■ ti^The man nearest him he knocked,
reports that the two wounded sons are weakness of the government’s railway was tempered by the intimation The Merchants Blink was compelled stunned apd helpless, into the middle of ,. . >
very weak. policy was that they were not united on . - . Tamdis that Babe Ruth and *n offer from She Bank of the street, then he turned on the man Burlington, Kas- March 24—Four per

Another son who was ordered Into the The government must decide whether M j , watcb hostilities from Montreal to cell net Lhee it vo found who had Stabbed Sandberg. That worthy srT.‘ property damage
room escaped by throwing himself under lt wantcdto build up trade between Æ M» » th^ta? to eW^TbiL iS.te to- lerideTto leave, but ^Brien appUed^is rstlmated at rWJWO done * Bwltogon
Ælîwîhlr1’ *£?»**'£*£ »"*>klyB ti'ÜOa?t r 2? ?**■ 55 brokcle fitting «n# ^ §^y^ «rot »^w^g Æ
^^bWu^n^a«endanL although ^SesTnt^o^ Me. ***£» p^bln^ “Z^^^eral dnjhe d^wCthoutw^.ng.
hardened with Scenes of bloodshed, col- Rodolphe Ouknet, recently elected by ^“^^nJe oTshocker’s curves, and lte ^est oTIlght of the fight, the first ruflin had vanished. ^ m and mWnlLhL fendhL
1trt>I^l1,dp,nB C#"T thC MeS lD *e,cl®?a“7 Bayne, who succeeded the SL ^>uis star, million dâars has been serious» im- O’Brienadminirtered first a>dto Sand- brought tiie strate in the business see
the hospital. introduced and took his seat in the house. -dually effective. The Brooklyn» naired. berg, called a taxicab and ordered a fast „ , f __ tn

Belfast, March 24—A bomb ^was Selected and standing committees were ™ Mte and two runs, while the ------------- J----- ------------- trip le Bellvue Hospital.
thrown in front of a teridence In Syringe announced. Browns did jûst twice as weU at the PROBATE COURT ------------- ———— ep‘
street last night Hubert Johnson and rRUDAlCtUURl,his sister Susan, were wounded and had The Senate. bat and on the bags.
to be taken to a hospital.
SIX HOUR FIGHT 
IN COUNTY TYRONE

(Canadian Freds.)
Cleveland, March 24—The 

icy committee of the United Mine Work
ers of America met here today to com
plete arrangements for putting into ef
fect what international President Lewis 
declared will be “the greatest strike in 
history.” The meeting was held behind 
closed doors but it was Understood step» 
would be taken to finance and conduct 
the strike from the time lt starts on 
April 1.

Full power to conduct the affaire of 
the union during the suspeniion of work 
was vested in the policy committee by 
the miners in convention in Indian
apolis last month. The committee also 
has the authority to negotiate for a new 
wage agreement between the miners and 
operators.

One of the most important questions 
expected to be derided by the commit
tee is whether district unions shall be 
allowed to enter into separate agree
ments with the mine owners. At their 
Indianapolis meeting the miners voted 
against regional conferences. The sub
ject was expected to bring to the fore 
the long standing factional fight be
tween President Lewis and Frank Far
rington, president of the Illinois miners. 
Farrington was said to be prepared to 
demand that regional conferences be per
mitted. He is said to have many sup
porters. ’

Mine owners who live here express 
hopes that Lewis and Farrington will 
reach an agreement. They say that the 
future of the coal trade of the Great

eral pol-

• LâàtittiiV

(Canadian Press.?
Montreal, March 24. — Judge Cusson 

announced today that l|e had “allowed 
to be issued for Sir Montagusummonses 

Allan and D. C. Macarow.” The 
former was president of- the defunct 
Merchants’ Bank, and the latter general B*™™

STREETS OF CITY

*

■}

New York, March 24—Racial hatred 
and bitterness between Briton and 
Teuton, bred of four years of warfare 
were forgotten by two men of those races 

Monte™ here today when a British soldier—an 
ta®u Irishman—saved the life of a German,

Four People Lose Lives and 
(Much Property Damage 
Caused in Kansas by Cloud
burst

Lakes is affected by the controversy.
For years Ohio send Pennsylvania opera
tors have shipped to the nortInvent an
nually on an average twenty million 
tons of coal, valued at approximately 
one hundred million doUaia- They say 
that should the Illinois mineie and 
operators reach a separate agreement, 
the Illinois mine owners would have the 
advantage over those of this section in 
furnishing fuel to the northwest. The 
Illinois operators have expensed their

, — — - - iir-iif/» For several blocks store fronts caved willingness to negotiate an agreement.I (IP AI nlLlAlX a®*! about twenty-five homes were The policy committee was expectedSK, r. a L, M-d, lUuAL Pit IlO TteECQAL~TROUBLE

IUBS «iiUss BTïL™SsiSiSl__ vicinity of Carrickmore, County Tyrone, had received $6,31X600 in payment of the The ice is in fair con- ecutort personalty $2,T60. S. W Palmer dnmkenness. The arrest was made by British Empire Steel Corporation and aasessment ^ gtrikedues to swell the
yesterday. The fighting started when cost of the Canadian army of occupation dlyon Moore> tte Abegweito’ captain, was proctor. policemen Power and Stinson. He will government operation of the mines un- ^ miflion ddUrg ..war whldl
fifty of the police, in two motor lorries, in Germany. The amount to be receiv- gtar defence man, fa 0ut of the game Jeremiah Donovan was appointed ad- appear before Magistrate Allingham at less the corporation agrees to pay Its estimated is already available,
were ambushed outside the town. The ed from the German reparations com- . ^ injured shoulder. McBachem, mlnistrator of the estate of Lawrence J. Fairville tomorrow morning. ' employes wages which udll ensure a
ambushing party was concealed behind a ; mission had not yet been fixed. I . . off Q,e Une-up through ill- Donovan, personalty $25,000. J. K. Kri- -------------- j decent standard of lremg1 is sought by
gorse bank on the roadside and opened Dr. MacLaren was yesterday chosen in recent games, will be back in ly was proctor. FIRE ON ROOF Forman Way, labor member for Cape
fire at a dlstanese of 1,000 yards. Conservative whip for New Brunswick. nation tonlaht. I p- J- Fitzpatrick was sworn as execu- The north end fire department was Breton, in a resolution which he has

«a: uhted TDniÏDÏïe ^ vxavvr&s ^ snsmts : «
Traring^'sLalT^y toTrid the pur- | |\UUuLLu othe'TsidTo'f tJ rockTmo^nteiM out ^Lritors de bonis non were Issued tol^STh? Mils^Anna1 JortlZtml^’ labor member, introduced a bM yoster-
suit, which continued for several hours » IIWWW^L-X, 01Zn~ Jed the weakened Samuel D. Dunham In the matter of the , cupied b' hereelf and H. Fawcett A f*. *n*en<Bng the coal mines regute-
nevertheless, with frequent exchanges of All IlirnT rtinr team and hid they adopted a more estate of his fatl^ Samuel DDunham, few shingles were disttoyed. I W^v^n tiiï Nwa ^S^tia mte«,

h ON WEST S DE ssssssiuruST^ rsmar“*,“ M !SsÆÆ.t£sx.£Si<arto have been hit. One with a bullet in Mil I! LU I UIUL eral more scores L. A. McGowan was appointed admin- Mrs. Junes M. Brown, 111 Metcalf bl£, M o M«roh 24-Fn route to in • TP1
the leg, was found under a bed In a Dempsey Sued istrator of the estate of May A. Me- street, entertained one of the Tens of the Truro, N. S, Meurch 24—-fan Victory ID Elections.
house which was raided during the chase. ------------ Anreles Mar 24.—Jack Dempsey, Gowan, realty $1,000 and personalty $2r North End Circle of the Ladies’ Aid of X"1"® J in Dublin March 24—The “open threat
Bullets pierced the caps of several of the West jobn Ig having water troubles heavyweight champion, is being sued for 600. W. G. Smith was proctor. Portland Methodist church at her home N®yaP§^otiaj the mayOT*ot several pro- of revolution” signified by the decision of
5eCi!to* blLî71 # hv 01 ,ts own today> Ye8terday a b5ak $100,000 by Alexander Pantagas, pro- j _ lllPITIIPn last evening. A musical programme and viDcial mining towns met here last night the anti-Free Staters to hold the forbid-
ed. A quantity of equipment dropped by occurred ]n the old 8-inch concrete pipe prjetor of a chain of vaudeville theatres, I Fhellx and llfr ■T|JrIj refreshments were greatly enjoyed by all . proceeding to the federal capital den Irish Republican army convention
the ambushing party was captured. at Tilton’s corner, which serves the who alleges breach of contract for stage _____ W I* 14 I Ml" K those P”sent and the Party broke up By a/Aote of four to three, the execu- on Sunday has “created a precarious

BeltesLMarch 24—JosephOampbril a lower part ef Carleton. The pipe at appearances. , - I II Lfl I IILII voting the evening a great success. tive board of District 26, United Mine position,” so the London Times corree-
Belfastd» official, was shot and tilled int ,9 fifteen feet below the sur- [ He alleges that Dempsey, after filling ______ nmiiwTv Workers of America, yesterday adopted pondent here declares in a despatch to
by a sniper in Newlodge Road thU after- face ^ in sand gravel soil, so a„ engage^enf in Los Angeles, refused «5^^^ nffWIT a dmUtete.mJlonrin» to the the resolution of J. B. McLachlan call- his paper.
noon- that digging Is slow and treacherous. It to continue his tour, which was to have ULUMUI A large d^oubli® **ain b ““P”*J“ “J* ing upon the 12,000 miners of Nova A statement by .Commandant Roder-

fa expected (hat the crew at work on been for twenty weeks more, but left for I\Ll Ul\ I Cr° Transfer Company was^the cause ScoHa to cut coai production to the ick O’Connor on Wednesday that eighty
repairs will reach the pipe tonight, but tfce ea$t ^ in Boston appeared at a (TSssy----- ) 01 some e]xclte™CT?t 1 point .where there will be no profit at per cent, of the army’s members are
on account of the depth of the trench , rfval theatre. He asks $60,000 as the 1 / _____ runaway ^akmgUniOT street from Char- thg s^rest way o{ waging industrial war against the treaty, however, the corree-
and the soil formation night work is too flt he ^yg be would have received ® \ lott* ^ L . -tn„ against the British Empire Steel Cor- pondent believes to be exaggerated. He
dangerous. J ^ , G Dempsey fulfilled his alleged con- \L W&8 ) by out*- <rdha*,lef*±!l ^Z^ntiv fri JItraed! Poratlon. remarks that the caU for the army eon-

Complaints were registered today from tract andP$40,000 as publicity which he M mty <‘f tht Df a”d Llkrathte raidln^^hev* ------------- ’ -------------- vention was signed by only seven of the
people living in Dufferin avenue and the d[’ the champion’s appearance at V) P°rtmw< °f Ma- left ***?p1^ !. LLlefîrf PriL^Fd WORKMAN NOT nineteen commanders, and that thera, vicinity that the water supply to the top would have produced. ^ Wn, and FuJUrter. » PIft„ P„H^7n rMshrir ^o mainly represent division, in Cork* Ker-

■ floors had stopped. The West Side ------------- ■ ■— -------------- > R. F. 8 tup art, ward street by PoHcemanCh sholm, wh i TO TAKE CONTROL ry and South Tipperary, where dteaf-
I water department said that this was not 0 A CCTTMrLTTDQ dirtetor o/ meteor- , was 00 duty near that P°int | „ ____  VT ^ „__ L ^__faction was already known to exist.
! due to the leak which was in the Spruce 1 AuOLiNIjlllvO ______________ ological tf^vicn I 1 . New Glasgow, N. S., March 24—Com- hrlirvea that the members of the
Lake line, but they attributed the drop- QN METAGAMA Synopsis—Pressure is high over "the! A LITTLE TRAVELER. plete denial of a rumor that Mark Work- Dublin, the Midlands and •
ping of the pressure to a heavy draught vyl> 1 . . western nrovinces and over northwestern A11 by hCT8elf and wlth. k^en ma®. former president of the Dommion i. y . , ’ t ,r, loyal to the
by steamers at Sand Point. Pressure is The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. Qn^arj0 ]ow over southern British Pstion of her trip across the broad At- Steel Corporation would soon take con- Fireann and can be trusted In anyrLularly forty-five pounds but this liner Metagama is sailing this after- ColumbiTand th* southwestern states lantic, little Mary Barnes, eight years trol of the coal interests in Nova Scotia \ J thdT «2
morning only thirty-nine was registered, noon for Liverpool with approximately Weather hafl been f^T jn the wegt ^ut of age, daughter of Mrs. H. M. Bntcher, of the British Empire Steel Corporation, • . nWy’to regard any vote taken

107 cabin and 175 third class passengers. , pnir WMth„ 67 Broad street, today went aboard the was authorized here today by D. H. Me- 4 , f., f at the£sr“- ^ .iti
g r.?s.g*.^ bur,edtodiy- ï
vived In th=cltylnt* day’ rather cold ton,Bht' 11 s7,ish7,v7o^Tcrwa^to visit h7 The funeral of William Hodd took tremelyanxious to avert a conflict at this
second bringing passengers for the Met ! Gulf Md North Shorer-Fresh north- F r™k whTfa town clerk place this morning from 411 Douglas criticaf moment, while the provisional

Dartmouth, N. S, March 24—Becaiise agama'ri .. learina west winds’ flne and »<«“ewhat colder gr^ndJ^?ltendent^ ,rf cemeteries at avenue to St. Peter’s for high mass of government is confident it has the sup-
they have no knowledge that the execu- Among the eabin pa.sengere leaving tonlght and Saturday. | ^/S^LvnL England requiem by Rev. G. Coffin, C.SS. R. In- ^ „f ^ eountry as a whole and the
live of the maritime province branch of ^e=^h=„Rt J?5ni,v Owemof New Bngland-CToudy tonight. Satur- Ashe-Under-Lyne, England- terment was in the new Catholic ceme- '„atCT part 0f the army.
the A. A. U. of C. approved the affidavit ^“a* ’ r A Ra/ of Toronto • day’ unsettled and somewhat colder. WATCH THE WOOD FLY tery. Relatives acted as pail-bearers. A The Dail ministers believe the comingwhich President A. W. Covey, of the Montreal Dr_ CA. »ae0 °^ Probably rain, moderate northwest NOW WATCH THE WOOD FLY number of spiritual offerings were electiona wlll result in « sweeping vlc-
maritime branch, has Said must be sign- ÇbLR W Stedman of Ottawa Wm. ahifting to northeast and east winds and „ Jberf. W“ p^a 'nerll officesthfa received. , tory for the treaty and that hereafter
ed by athletes who would retain their Knight and Miss Beatrice Knght t lncreasjng Saturday. about, the ÎL com The funeral of Miss Anne Maguire they wU1 be abi, to deal firmly with
amateur status, the Dartmouth Amateur Amhen£ N^S nnS the London firing Toronto, March 24.-Temperati.res:- ‘7^“* 7a7,whng ^XhbeTwLnthe took Place thi? morning from 48T Main y anti„Free State convention ronspir-
““ aM SfaVSSSi b, w, via, Î H„h„ teS ÎW™ ',5* "bfa^D 5 £ -• ^ pl“T. .-J*'

*“> »“£ £ strt,»* 8..bb,2,fX bihf a. aratra. n. %££ ÎSJSSfc «5- “BïïwaSJIûî îu&
W. Warner, who is also accompanied by w Rupert ... 30 44 80 former quintette is composed of some Her nephews acted as pall-bearers. J^rday bv Hugh McDowell Pollock,
hls. « _____ MinnpdoKa WMl Victoria ............... 88 48 88 “h« been,” and There were a number of spiritual offer- [,VtCT flJnonc(. minlster. N th- —t r

The last word from the Mlnncdosa was ofi a.r 91 candle pm Artists and there is consider- . , . «. « j • i it—
that she would arrive sometime tonight Calgarjr ' io 24 10 able speculation as to the outcome. The funeral of Miss Ada B. Hamilton British rovOTment up teT uc^cr7,, s
?nd,. “ nrrnwPmornfnT ^ ^ Edmonton ........... « 26 4 Lawrence Macluren 5aP^al". ”f,t.b* was held tt.is afternoon from Trinity challenged by the provisional govern-
handled tomorrow morning. Prince Albert .... 12 24 “beaters and has associated with hlm church to pernhilt. Rev. R. A. Arm- mfnt. The matter is being brought up

Winnipeg ............  16 36 R. A Sewell, D H Ryan J. J O Neill strong conduct,d service. with the British cabinet, it wax an-
White River ........ 16 86 and Herbert Mclsaac. The mechanical The funeral of Frank E. Saunders was noimced bv the provisional authorities
Sault Ste. Marie.. 20 40 staff will be composed of Robert liart- held thls afternoon from his parents’ yesterday, to ascertain if the Ulster (In

let, D. J. Hayes, Fred WHson, J. regldeBce> Model Farm, to the kirk at ance nUnliter l.ad a guarantee or under- 
Vaughan, and R L. Brittain. ine Hammond River. Interment was at taking from tl.c imperial government on 
game will be played on the G. W. V. A. Hammond River cemetery. Rev. Mr. tbe subject, 
alleys. _____ | Bevls conducted service.

L
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ARMY CONVENTION 
PROJECT MAKES A 

BAD SITUATION

Comment on “Open Threat of 
Revolution” in Ireland— 
Dail Ministers Look for

SMEHM 
BY MUSIC HALL 1

Liverpool, March 24—The Grand Na
tional steeplechase run here today was 
won by Hugh Kershaw’s Music Hall.

Joseph Widgcris Drifter was second 
and J. C. BultelPs Teffytus was third. 
Thirty-two horses started.

The betting on Music Hall was 100 to 
9 against, on Drifter 18 to 1 and on 
Taffytue 66 to -1 against. The only 
other horses to complete the course were 
Sergeant Murphy, the American entry 
and Double Escape. Music Hall won by 
twelve lengths. The three favorites in 
the betting; Shaun Spadah, Southampton 
and Clashing Arms, fell early in the 
race.

HOLD BACK THE 
NAMES FROM THE

AFFIDAVIT

night that its members would not sign 
the document, pending further develop
ments.

HOW SUBMARINE 
WAS SUNK IN THE 

MEDITERRANEAN GERMANS KILL A 
BELGIAN OFFICER 

- AS REPRISAL
London, March 24.—In the House of 

Commons, last night, a despatch from 
Gibraltar was read, announcing that a 
court of inquiry had been ordered to 
meet today to examine into the sinking 
of the submarine H-42.

Details of the disaster show that the 
submarine came to the surface thirty or 
forty yards ahead of the destroyer Ver
satile, which, steaming at twenty knots, 
rammed the submarine at right angles in 
the region of the conning tower. The 
Government has received a list of the 
H-42 crew, but Is withholding publica
tion until the relatives aie notified.

SOLDIER BONUS
Brussels, March 24—A Belgian lieuten- BILL TO SENATE -,

ant in uniform was shot several times . _ , . .. if™"0
and killed yesterday by four young civil- Washington, March 24—Passed by the Kingston 
Ians while riding in a tramway car be- | house late yesterday by a vote of 338 to Ottawa .
tween Ruhrort and Walsum, in the oc- TO, the soldier’s bonus bill was made Montreal
cupied area near Dusseldorf. ready today for the senate. Quebe= M „ -

A German police officer was tilled in What would happen to it was regarded St John, N. B . 32 
the same vicinity Wednesday by a Bel- as problematical, but house proponent* Halifax . — 86
gian gendarme and the Belgian author- proposed to use every effort to prevent It St Johns, Nfld... 42
Sties believe the murder of the lieuten- from being shelved, as was the original Detroit . ...............  f
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